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ASEAN’s procurement from China grows fastest showing huge
potentiality for foreign trade

As the largest economy body in ASEAN, Indonesia presents strong
development trends
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SHANGHAI JAKARTA

ABOUT HTFABOUT HTF

According to the latest data from the General Administration of Customs of China, trade between China and ASEAN kept grow-
ing in 2023, reaching a scale of 6.41 trillion yuan. ASEAN has maintained its status as China’s largest trading partner for four 
consecutive years since 2020. As of 2023, the trade volume between ASEAN and China has increased by 16.8 times in 20 years, 
with the cumulative two-way investment exceeding US$380 billion and its procurement from China grows fastest in the world. 

As the largest economy in ASEAN and the only member of the G20 in Southeast Asia, Indonesia maintained a long-term 
growth rate of 5%. In 2023, Indonesia's GDP reached USD1.41 trillion, ranking 14th in the world. With a population of 276 
million, Indonesia is the fourth most populous country in the world, with an average age of less than 30 years old. It is a market 
with the most development potential and vitality among emerging economies.

Rapid development of Indonesian infrastructure leads to urgent
demand of hardware tools and fasteners
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Indonesia has been vigorously strengthening infrastructure construction including a substantial increase in the construction 
of roads, bridges, buildings and other projects, so the demand for hardware, tools and fasteners is quite strong. In addition, 
90% of commodities in the Indonesian market are imported, and when it comes to building materials, hardware or other 
products Chinese products are quite competitive in quality and price .

Strong alliances forged to seize the largest infrastructure market in
Southeast Asia
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Fastener Expo Shanghai, Asia's largest fastener expo, has joined hands with Indonesia's local leading exhibition company 
PERAGA EXPO to jointly create Hardware Tool & Fastener Expo Southeast Asia (HTF). A special fastener area will also be set up 
on site, strong alliances are forged to seize the largest infrastructure market in Southeast Asia.
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OVERSEAS SUPPORTERS

 

Indonesian Machine Tools Industries Association
Asosiasi Fastener Indonesia
Indonesian Automotive Parts & Components Industries Association
The Association of Indonesia Automotive Industries
Association of Indonesia Motorcycle Industry  
Indonesia Mold & Dies Industry Association
Federation of Indonesia Metal Works And Machinery
Industries Association
Association of Indonesian Construction
Machinery Industry



EXHIBITION 
HIGHLIGHTS

6-hour direct flight, visa on arrival, 
zero worries about participating in 
exhibitions abroad
Jakarta and Shanghai are international sister cities, and the 
direct �ight from Shanghai to Jakarta takes about 6 hours, 
exhibitors can enter with a visa on arrival, and local leading 
exhibitors escort each other, so there is no worry about going 
abroad.

Exhibition combines with business 
tours, be with the best

The organizing committee will organize a wide range of 

exhibitors to visit key manufacturing enterprises and projects 

in Indonesia. At the same time, the "Indonesia Auto Parts 

Development Forum" and the "Indonesia Fastener Industry 

Investment Forum" will also be held to keep up with the best.

Exhibit for 3 days get a full year of 
advertising

The organizing committee will set up a professional market-

ing team in Indonesia. In addition to the three-day exhibition 

period, the Indonesian marketing team will provide the most 

valuable publicity services for exhibitors' brand promotion in 

Indonesia through local industrial magazines, outdoor 

advertising, industrial websites and other channels.H
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EXHIBITION SCOPE
HARDWARE
TOOLS

BUILDING
HARDWARE

FASTENER TECHNOLOGY
AND ACCESSORIES

Decorative hardware, furniture 

hardware, door and window hard-

ware, electrical equipment, automatic 

equipment, etc.

Fasteners, wire mesh, pipe connections, 

fastener manufacturing equipment, etc.

LOCK, WORK SAFETY
AND ACCESSORIES
Locks, keys, safes, security equipment 

and systems, anti-theft equipment 

and alarm systems, etc.

Hand tools, electric pedal tools, 
pneumatic tools, industrial tools, auto 
maintenance tools, garden tools, 
abrasive grinding tools, knives, labor 
protection supplies and related 
accessories and equipment, etc. 



Shanghai Office: Event Director: Herry Meng   (86) 186-1653-7551 Miss Chen (86) 021-3116-6835

D1馆

Space Only Shell SchemeDeluxe Shell Scheme

Price List
Space Only：380 USD/SQM
Shell Scheme：450 USD/SQM
Deluxe Shell Scheme: 530 USD/SQM
Corner Fee: 15%


